
Committee Recommends Ms. Hall for New V.A. Dean 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Last week Lee Hall, a woman from 
Drew University i n New Jersey, was 
selected to be recommended to the 
Chancellor for a position as the 
new dean of the Divison of Visual 
Arts . Visual Arts Faculty comnit
tee members said that they felt the 
search committee had been by-passed 
in the deci s i on to recommend Hall . 
John Cohen , Visual Arts Instructor 
and member of the committee , added 
that the administration had been 
too concerned with "efficiency" ,and 
the decision had been made too 
quickly and not according to cor
rect procedure . 

John Straus , Vice President for 
the Arts and search committee 
chairperson, stressed that the com
mittee merel y made a recommendation 
to the Pro-"i<lont ot~and 

k} 

the Chancellor of the State Univer- by the candidate . Braverman added 
sity , but he said that he felt the that he "thought it was the best 
recommendation was final. Str aus (possible) decision the committee 
also said that the President in- (could have) made . " 
structed the committee to look hard Tim Russell , a~· student on the 
for a woman to fill the position. search committee, said that he was 
Presumabl y , these instructions were not notified of the meeting . "Mr> . 
prompted by the State ' s new Affir- Straus cla:ims that he tri ed to get 
mative Action policy , wpich is de- hold of all of us ... This person was 
signed to insure that the State appointed without properl y consult-
does not discriminate against wo- ing us . " 
men or minority groups in its hir- ¥red Wilson, V.A . student ex-
ing practices . plained that Tal Streeter , a V.A. 

In a hasti lycalledmeeting of instructor, went to Straus ' office 
the committee , Lee Hall was inter'- the following day and was told that 
viewed. Two of the four students Ms. Hall had been recommended for 
and faculty members, called out of the position. Wilson said that af-
another meeting , were present. ter speaking with Streeter i t was 
Larry Braverman, one of the stu- his understanding that Straus had 
dents at the meeting, explained made it clear that changing the de-
that Straus consul ted the students cision was not possible . Wilson 
at the end of the meeting as to added, "Nobody really met her. " 
whether or not they were impressed Cohen said that the facuity sent 

a letter to the administration 
voicing their concern about the 
procedure and expl aining t hat the 
recommendation-was "not fairly de
cided ." 

In a meeting with President Ab
bott Kaplan and John Straus, the 
Vi sual Arts faculty was informed by 
Straus that Ms . Hall was best suit
ed for the position. He repeated 
that changing the recommendation 
was "not possible" . The faculty 
expl ained to Straus that they felt 
that Ms . Hall was not adequately 
assessed. John Cohen sai d l ater 
that a compromise had been reached, 
but would not comment on what it 
was. He added that after the meet
ing faculty and administration 
understood each other ' s point of' 
view more clearl y . 
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Neuberger Museum Opens Monday, 
ANDREW HUGOS ~)tate ' s. decision to build a multi- sive , internationally- known direc

The Neuberger Museum, the first and possibly the most controversial 
structure to be erected on the Purchase campus , will make its debut May 
20 as a State- funded , public museum. The Museum is the cornerstone of 
the Purchase Arts complex , but the reasons and circumstances behind its 
existence and the consequences thereof have been the subject of many a 
rumor-ridden conversation on the Purchase campus . 

Unfortunately· ~ the Mus~um open
received considerable notorei ty 

Purchase campus when Visual 
students were told to vacate 

darkroom facilities to make 
considerahle· and necessary 

before May 20. The 
students occupied the Museum 

on the night of April 2 , to drama
tize thei r need for adequate dark

facilities . A compromise was 
worked out which per-

students to stay in the Mu
just 2 weeks before the 

-- they would then move to 
kitchen where a darkroom 

be set up . 
the Museum and the 

concerned with it , the stu
and the Purchase College ad-

t-ration were all caught in a 
poor communi cation. V.A . 

s were taken by surprise 
the· Museum darkrooms were 

closed to them, although Acting 
President Dr . Frank Wadsworth an
nounced last November that the Mu
seum would open this spring and 
r.:ade it known that V.A. students 

have to be out before then. 
Straus , Vice President for 

Arts , was apparently also sur
when the darkrooms were sud

closed. Bryan Robertson, Mu
Director, seemed unaware of the 

campus space crunch. He 

responded with a corrrrnitment that 
the donation would be the corner
stone collection in a museum of art 
which would open no later than the 
spring of 197 4. Dr . Wadsworth tas 
s~eculated that the existence of 
Neuberger ' s "no-strings -attached'· 
donation had much to do with the 

rnillion dollar Arts cornnlex at Pur- tor, Bryan Robertson, had been im-
chase in a time when money is ported from England but had no mu-
tight . .seum to direct . Roy Neuberger was 

No one foresaw signi ficant cam~ getting older ,and his collection 
pus construction del ays when the had yet to be hung. The Fri ends of 
corrrrnitlllE::"lt to the Museum was made. the Neuberger Museum had accumulat-
The College is presently not well ed 83 "Founding Friends" who cant-
prepared to .accomodate students ributed $1000 apiece , but their 
.with fully adequate space facili- fund- raising efforts were bogging 
ties , but the corrrrnitment had been down because they had no museum to 
made. SUNY Central in Albany re- show. 
minded the Purchase administration Almost equal pressure to have 
of the corrrrnitment last November. V.A. students out of the building 

The pressure on the College to was also hroucl1t to bear. The Mu-
clear the way for the Museum open- seum building had taken a stiff 
ing was indeed immense. An expen- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

PHOTO BY Bob Harris 
1 ~·-athized with the V.A . students 

said shortly after the occupa
ion that he had "no idea what John 

Straus has tol d anyone . " This pub
lication was under the impression 
that the Fri ends of the Neuberger 
Mus:um, a group of art <enthusiasts, 
which raises funds for acquisitions 
and other essential Museum .func
ttons not funded by the Stata. 

THE NEUBERGER r•R.JsEUM (BACKGROUND) WAS THE FIRST BUILDING ERECTED ON THE PURCHASE CAMPUS, 

the shots in critical deci
ions about the Museum. 

The clear- cut reality and deter
factor in·-the whole situa
thi s : 6 years ago Roy Neu

donated to tile State, 
then Governor Nelson Rocke

' a col lection of art worth 
to $10 million. The State 

Museum and lrienli Plan TWII&ala Recepti• 
For Campus May 17, For Dignitaries May 19 

Bryan Robertson, Director of t he 
Neuberger Museum, and the Friends 
of the Neuberger MUseum have plann
ed two receptions to mark the open
ing of the Museum. 

On Friday, May 17, there will be 
a first preview of the exhibits for 
the camnus community . All 

dents, faculty, and staff are in
vited to the reception from 2 to 5 
p.m. 

A more fonna1. reception, to be 
attended by invitation only, will 
be held May 19. The Chancellor, 
the head of the Board of Trustees, 
members of the College Council, New 

York State Congressmep, New York 
State Senators , New· York State Leg
islators , directors of City ·Mu
seums, direct ors of some art gall
eries, artists whose work will be 
on display, donors, Governor lfal
colm Wilson, and 30 students have 
been invited. 



Mu.,.eum,continued 
oeatia , during -cue year and c.. hal..l 
that i t was used for classrooms and 
had to undergo considerable r efur
bishing if it was to open as a "new 
museum". Though V.A. students may 
have impeded the refurbishing, se
curity reasons were the more pri
mary ones behind their eviction. 
In storage were sane $23 million 
worth of art, and donors were wary 
of leaving their collections in a 
Museum to which students or anyone 
else had free and easy access . They 
wanted the doors locked. 

Nonetheless Vice President 
Administrat ion Robert Davies insis
ted that V.A. students stay in the 
Museum until alternate space was 
found. He was bucking pressure 
"from Albany and people concerned 
with the Museum." A number of ad
ditional security men were put on 
duty in and around the Museum. 

The Friends of the Neuberger Mu
seum profess to have been complete
ly neutral in the matter . Presi
dent ·Mrs. Robert E. Linton sai d 

firmly that the Friends .are a non
profit; independent organization 
and would not interfere in or take 
a stand on internal campus problems 
though they too were sympathetic to 
the students. 

The Friends were brought togeth
er in 1972 by Mrs . Linton, a coll
ector of art. She had heard about 
the Museum and called Director Rob
ertson.. "out of .the blue" t o see how 
she could help . Robertson suggest
ed that ~he form a group of friends 
to raise funds for acquisitions and 
other essential museum operations 
not funded by the State. 

The State pays for the Museum 
structure -, its maintenance and 
personnel, and also picks up the 
tab for transporting exhibits and 
donations , which are techl'l.ically 
gifts to the people of New York. 
The Friends' only official connec
t~on to the College i s their repre
sentiation on the Purchase Founda
tion board. 

Mr. ijeuberger himself was not 

Vets Plan AmR!,L!!flct@ll 
SY KAREN G~ themselves into countries like 

May 18th is Armed Forces Day . 
The Vietnam Vetrans Against the 
War/Winter Soldi er Organization 
will be sponsering a rally at 
the West Point Military Academy 
on that day. The erganization 
will be presenting five main 
demands : 
*Universal and Unconditional Am
nesty for All War Resisters 
*Implement the Agreements/End ALL 
Aid to Thieu and Lon Nol 
*Single Type Discharge for All 
Veterans 
*Decent VA Benefits for ALL Vets 
*The Impeachment of Richard Nixon 

Most everyone now agrees , look
i ng at the Vietnam war wi th ac
quired hindsight, that our invol
vement in that war was a mistake. 
In retrospect , people now shake 
their heads shamefully about the 
amount of money that was wasted 
on a war which was never really 
won; people feel sorrow over in-
- cidents such as the one at My 
lai . To most Americans, this is 
now part of the past . 

Yet there are hundreds of thou
sands of men who , during the per
iod of the draft, made the con
scious decision to stay out of a 
war which they believed to be il
l egal and immoral. Many found 
ways of doing so legally; meth
ods included obtaining a Consci
entious Objector status, stay
ing in school , procuring jobs 
which carried draft exemptions, 
Jr by securi ng medical exemp
tions . Yet there are presently 
around 200 ,000 men in America who 
are either fugitives from the 
draf.t , AWOL , awaiting trial or in 

Canada, where the number of these 
fugitives has been estimated as 
upwards of 60 ,000, including the 
resisters and their families. 

Most of these men are from low
er income families. They were not 
able to "buy" ·~the±r way out of 
the draft - as middle class men 
could . 

The issue of amnesty is an es
sential one to the Anti-War Move
ment. As a deserter from the Mil
itary Police , who is presently 
residing in Canada, explained: "I 
want amnesty because amnesty:; is 
the best way for America to con
front what the Vietnam War was -
i:f we don't confront it . it will 
happen again. " He deserted four 
years ago, following the demon
strations at Jackson and Kent 
State over the invasion of Cambo
dia. The issue of amnesty must 
therefore speak to the heart of 
the Anti-War Movement. It is the 
recognition of the price that Am
erican people have paid in order 
to oppose the war. Amnesty does 
not i gnore the fact that thou
sands of young, American men were 
killed or wounded in Indochina. 
It does, however, place that con
sideration in perspective when 
one looks at the price that the 
Indochinese people paid in the 
war. 

You are urged in a time of in
creasing apathy to come and join 
us at the Demonstration. Trans
portation is being arranged to 
leave from Purchase. If you are 
interested in the issue of Amnes
ty , come to the WAW/WSO meeting 
Thursday night at 7 :00p .m., sec
ond floor lounge of CCS. 

Sl!1VY Circus A Hit 
Bi IR\-JIN AUGUST 

On Saturday , May 4, nine cir
cus arts students under the dir
ection of Warren Bacon, of the 
Action Education staff, presented 
a circus demonstration at May
fair in the Rye Playland parki ng 
lot . 

The acts consisted of an ad
agio made up of Elliot Galdy, 
Ellen Juran, and Glenn Ferruga-
rii; a handbalancing act perform
ed by Kim Akeret and Tony Cook -
son; a clown juggling act per
formed by Claudia Constant and 
Jessica Hentoff; a unicycling 
act with Marjorie Wood, Tony 
Cookson , and Kim Akeret ; and a 
clown unicycling act with Mar
jorie Wood and Howard Bassis . 

These displays were the 
first in what is hoped t o be a 
long series of SUNY circuses. 
There were about 15 people from 
Purchase watching the perfor
mance as well as the other 250 
spectators at the Mavfair. 

Another new feature of our 
Action Education Program for 
Fall I will be the inclusion of 
Action Group I and Action 
Group II Skill Courses . In 
these coursP.s . students may se
lect from four outdoor activi
ties held during the first six 
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weeks of Fall I and from four in
door activities held during the 
second six weeks. Sports ; such 
as Rugby, Flagfootball, Field 
Hockey, Soccer, Team Handball , 
Tennis, and Archery will be the 
outdoor events and Table Tennis, 
Handball, Ice Skating, Squash , 
Paddleball, and Badminston wilJ 
be the indoor activities. 

The Weekend Option is ex
panded to six possible week
ends for Fall I with stuaen-cs 
being able to select the week
end trips that they wish to par
ticipate in. Three-weekend 
trips Will give students one 
Action Education credit. In
formation about the Weekend Op
tion can be obtained from Bob 
Conklin at 5026 . 

Instruction in scuba diving 
is scheduled to begin in the 
fall. This depends upon the ar
rival and installation of the 
compressors and storage tanks 
that are required to fill the 
scuba tanks. 

We are also eagerly await
ing the arrival of the lockers , 
the bowling alleys, the bleach
ers , and the snack bar equip
ment . Hopefully all of these 
things will be in place and 
ready for use by the end of Sep
tember. 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM Photo by susan Essman 

~warP nf the Friends' existence un- cial events , an artwork renting 
til they had been functioning for service for students, an art libra-
a full vear. "Coincidentally, some ry , and more fund- raising drives . 
(Friends) happened to know Mr · Neu- In the distant future they will 
berger ," Mrs. Linton admits, but create a scholarship fund for V.A. 
she insists that he had "nothing to students. President Linton was 
jo with " the formation of the quick to point out, howe'Jer, that 
~oup. Mr. Neuberger is now an the lack of an open museum has 
Honarary member of the Friends stiffled fund raising drives, and 
Board of Directors. the scholarship fund will not be a 

The 83 Founding Members of the reality until the other Museum es-
Friends, each of whom made a $1000 sentials are paid for . A scholar
tax-deductibl e contribution to the ship committee has been set up. 
organization, will have their names· "The first purpose of the Muse
placed on "a special plaque in the urn will be to bring art to life in 
Museum" and will receive "all the all dimensions, within an extraor-
privileges the Museum can offer ." dinary cultural and educational 
In the fall they will begin a mem- context by re-defining essential 
bership drive. Family memberships standards and qualities ," reads a 
will cost $25, Contributing member- Friends • brochure. "The Museum 
ships $100, and Patron memberships will also ... sustain a close rela-
$500. The different memberships t ionship with the Division of Visu-
will entit l e members to varying al Arts ." Despite the past, Mrs . 
amounts of pri veleges. Linton says that the: Friends also 

The Friends, aside from raising will not renege on thPir committ
acquisitions money, will sponsor a ments -- they intend to establish 
docent (guide) training program and close communication with the stu
pay for jobs that must be done more dents , College, and community . The 
quickly than the State's voucher Mus.eum, she believes~ is,going to 
system can pay for. In the future be something from whlch everyone 
the Friends will be sponsoring spe- will benefit." 

A~Chii;;~;s J!isit College 
BY JOANNE wASSERMAN "liberal arts campus with a per-

100 architects from the Arch- forming; arts thrust ." 
itectual League in New York Ci- Barnes also said that Pur-
ty came to see Purchase Saturday.- chase is an "exciting place .. . 
Campus architects took the day with a loose curriculum . .. (it is) 
to talk about their work. Cal- ahead of its time ." Barnes ex-
ling the C$.!1pus a "honeymoon in plained that the campus archi-
bureaucracy ," Edward L. Barnes, tecture was also and experi-
Master Architect, explained that meht and a "risky program'' . for 
New York State used the Purchase the state. 
campus to expand the SUNY pro- Campus architects then sooke 
gram and "outdo California" . about workl.ng within Barne 's 
Barnes described Purchase a Master Plan and their views on 
Senate Hears Redkey on the campus I partic~lar prob~ems . 
J.. d • • H. db 1 ~ The arcade , accordlng to Phll-

U ICiary an OOK lip Johnson, architect for the 
• BY ADAM NAGOURNEY Museum, "kills every building 

Edwin Redkey, Dean of Students, behind it." 
informed representatives at the Vincent Scully, an art his-
May 7 meeting of the Student Sen- torian , remarked that Barnes, 
ate that the Judiciary Committee "didn 't want this place to be a 
had drawn up a document outli ning nonolith. It is a monlith . It's 
the proposed judicial system for one solid brick." Scully· sug~ 
the Purchase campus starting in gested planting trees and grass 
September , 1974. Copies will be in the courtyard and getting rid 
distributed to the Senate and, 0f the arcade. Scully, aiming 
fol lowing debate, the Senate will to temper his previous tone, 
decide whether or not it should c~lled the campus "heroic and 
ratify the document . marvelous" , praising Barnes for 

Redkey also informed the Sen- his innovations . 
ators of plans to print a Fresh- During a question-answer 
man Registration Booklet for period , Bruce Melzer, a Purchase 
next year ' s incoming students. student, commented, "Real needs 
Freshman will send the school of students were not met in plan-
photographs of themselves and they ning this campus ." He asked how 
will be printed along with the much participation from students 
student ' s name and l ocation in there had been in the architec-
the dormitory. Redkey hopes that tural planning. Barnes said 
the booklet will help build com- that there had "indirectly" been 
munity spirit. It will cost student input. Melzer added, 
$4.50 for students and the school 'This is not a heroic and mar-
will loose no money on it. All velous nlace to live." Visit-
royalties (if any) will go to the ing architects also questioned 
College and the Senate. the students about transpor;., 

It.was pointed out that $4 . 50 tation . Tom P.B . Coppola ex-
is a large amount to ask for stu- plained that there is "poor mass 
dents for a directory, and that transit ." 
perhaps the College should fund Many comments were made on 
the booklet; this, howevPr, ap- the use of brick as a building 
pears to be impossible . material. Barnes explained that 

In other business, the Senate "one material accepts any form ." 
received and tabled a request for He explained that the styles of 
$300 from Jere!T(Y Lebensohn, a the architects orl this campus 
Vi sual Arts professor. He re- are so different that certain 
quested the money to construct a restrictions had to be imposed 
mobile sculpture on the mall . if the overall concept .of the 
The project requires materials campus was to be clear . "This is 
not available from the Visual Art a one material campus, " Barnes 
Arts department . There is, ac- said . 
cording to Senator Ellen Brown , one visitor leaving the Hum-
no "existing approved budget" anities auditorium commented , 
within the department to fund the "This is actually a museum piece -
proj ect . a 1945 High School audi torium." 

Objections centered around the Unfortunately, Robert Venturi , 
fact that students taking the architect for the Humanities 
course will receive credit and, building did not attend the sym-
theoretically , the College should posium; the comment remains· un-
foot the bill for materials. answered . 



Huaos W111s PinbaiiTournev 
Sel~ fS.rpiV!SSWay Becmvl 
BY JEFF SALKIJ\i match , but Ms . Brown declined to 

For those who were there , it 
w.i.ll be a night to remember-- a 
night of dazzling victory , of 
crushing defeat , ·the roar of the 
greasepaint and the smell of the 
crowd. I am, of course , referr
ing to the now l egendary First 
Annual Moscowi tz Memorial Open 
Invitational Pinball Classic , 
held in the pl ush rec- room of 
Campus Center South on May 8. 
The tournament , sponsored by the 
Student Activities Office , featu
red a rather healthy interaction 
of junkie and novice , but it be
came apparent before the end of 
the tournament that the deep 
scars of endless nights spent by 
the veterans behind the machines 
finally proved benefi cial for the 
them, as it was the oldtimers who 
were victorious in the end. 

Despite persistent r umors of 
payoffs and other ugly endeavors 
which, frankly , have no place in 
pinball , the Classic was judged 
rather admirably by El len Brown, 
Cathy Seldin , and Dennis Fried . 
This reporter was dazzled by Mr. 
Fried ' s classy attire at the 
tournament-- a dark suit and 

dark glasses . The judges proved 
themselves to be objective obser
vers of the match , as their nirn! 
ble fingers flew over electronic 
calculators in order to compute 
scores and standings. They were 
unhappy to report that Howard 
Samuels had failed to get an O.T. 
B. booth 9et up at South for the 

speculate on whether such a fail~ 
ure will hurt Mr . Samuel ' s guber
natori al fantasies . 

The first round, entered by 
sixteen eager part_icipants , was 
highlighted by Andrew Hugos ' rec
ord-breaking score on Express~· 
way- a score of ll7 , 410 points . 
Andy will be the first to admit 
that , as far as pinball is con~ 
cerned . he was weaned on Express
way ; it was on this game that Hu~ 
gos put in some amazing per form
ances last year . Throughout the 
evening, Hugos ' playing was ref
lective of his old f amiliar sty
le ; excited spectators watched 
his body shake i n .rhythm with the 
machine and his lips produce the 
same ol d desperate pleas with the 
macpine . It was not all roses for 
Hugos , however , as he managed to 
set the l ow recor d for the Rock ' 
' n ' Roll machine-- a measly 22 ,-
000 . The first round was also 
highlighted oy some delightful 
mechanical complications , as Adam 
Nagourney, Jordan Plitteris , and 
Manny Fishman all tilted Express
way . Mr . Plitteris ' performance 
that night was also mixed . He 
had the high game on Rock ' n ' 
Roll-- 109 ,040 , but also the low 
game on Expressway . 

Hugos , Joe McGee , Ken Gurge , 
Bob Kahan , Brian Ganin, Warren 
Frisi na , and Margaret Kinsky ali 
qualified for the Semi- Finals . 
MarggretLs performance that night 
was a classic-- she is a model 
for the "now" woman who wants to 

COLLE6E TO BUY 
PRO.Ml!SICA (}0LLEC110N 

BY ANDREW HUGOS ~vans -cermed "enormous , '' will pro-

The College at Purchase has for
malized an agreement with New York 
Pro Musi ca to purchase a $40, 000 
collection of Medival and Renais
sance music manuscr ipts and refer
ence material s. The collecti on, 
which Lib~ary Direct or Robert 

v i de a solid foundati on for t he 
school' s musi c library . 

Though the collecti on has been 
delivered to the College ; Evans 
·will not begin to shelve it until 
·a downpayment has been made to Pro 
Musi ca . The payment cannot be made 
until t he pr oper paperwork i s com-

Judicial System Proposed 
INTRODUCTION 

For three years, nov1 , Purchas·e has survived without a formal means of 
dealing with problems created by the members of the college . For 
tunately, we have been small enough and friendly enough not to need 
a judicial system very often. But as our population grows our problems 
will grow, and we can no longer rely on informal means to assure 
justice to all concerned. Therefore, I asked Dee Molinari to chair a 
committee of students, faculty, and administrators who would outline an 
appropriate judicial system. The report of that committee is printed 
below in its entirety. 

Please note several aspects of the plan : 

1. Separate judicial baords are established for the residence halls 
and gener al campus needs . 

2. Each boar d consists pr imarily of students . 

3. The first stage of any judicial proceeding is handled by a college 
staff member; if both student and college are satisfied with the decisio 
that is the ~nd of the matter -- otherwise either party can refer it t o 
the appropriate judicial board. 

4. Included are provisions for appeal. 

5. By New York State law, the President of the college has fin al 
authority in these matters. 

This document is a draft. It is subject to mod i fication by the Student 
Senate and the Dormitory Government . Contact your representatives to 
t~ose organizations if you have suggestions for improving the plan. If 

r,1a jor revisions are not needed, the plan can be ratified this term and 
sent to President Kaplan for his final approval . Hopefully the judicial 
system can be put into operation early next fall. 

Edwin S. Redkey, 
· Dean of Student Affairs 

The followin g proposal fo r a student judic i al system was developed at the 
request of the Dean of Students by the following members of the Co ll eoe 
Commun i ty: Jerry Barrv . Sybil Barten , Susan Brandon, Deanne Molinari, 
Robert Savino, and Willard VanDy ke 

We Believe the first step in implementing this proposal i s approval by 
Dorm Council and Student Senate , followed by approval by the faculty and 
admini stration . It is our hope that the system can be implemented bv Seo· 
tember 19-74 . A review of the system woul d be scheduled for Spring,l975 to 
make any changes found necessary after a year of operati on. Questions on 
t he document can be addressed to any member of the committee di rectly or 
through Dee i>lo lina r i , Chairwoman . Notifi cat ion ·of approval shoul d be sen t 
uY both Senate and Dorm Council t o Dean Redkey . If all questions can be 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE' 

PINBN.L TOURJIJEY Ph o t o by · L. Lesser 

enter pinball, yet feels the 
strains of society holding her 
back . She certainl y proved her
self to be the Billie Jean King 
of the machines . Gurge got the 
hip;h game on Diamond Jack- 2827 
and soon after this, th~ 
finalists-- Hugos , Kahan , and 
Gurge-- were ready to fight for 
the pinball crown. 

Bobalooey Kahan finished a 
rather respectable third , follo
wed by Ken Gurge in second place , 
and then, Andrew Hugos in first 
place. It is interesting to note 
that this event was just about a 
year after Hugos swore he ' d never 
play pinball again , and that it 
was this reporter who had to con
vince him to play in the tourna
n~nt in the first place . Yes , 
nugos dazzled the crowds, and 
like the true humble. man that he 
is , refused his prize of a ten 
dollar roll of dirres , deciding to 
give those who entered the tourn~ 
ament their initial investment 
back. A philanthropist to the 
shining end . As !Yen Gurge put 
it , "The better man won, and the 
old junkies were the best . The 
cream rises to the top . " 

SUNY Arts Festival 
Held at Fredonia 

BY VIVIEN CHEN 

Several hundred students and 
faculty member s met at the Stat e 
University of New York at Fredon
i a f or a univer s ity-wide celebra
't i on of the Art s during the l ast 
weekend of April. Dancers , per
·r onning Anna Sokol ow ' s "Deserts", 
musicians , vi sual artists , and 
f ilm-maker s from Purchase partic
i pated in the f our- day activi
t i es . Ernest Boyer, the Chan
cel lor of t he St at e University 
system made the opening address 
in which he outlined ten points 
for the enrichment and growth of 
t he Arts on SUNY campuses . They 
were: 
1) Aest hetic exceTlence , both in
·si de and out s i de cmrrous Rt.r'I J ~
tures . 
2) Provis i on f or greater diffu
si on of student ' s and teacher ' s 
Norks . 
3) Sharing of the Arts among the 
SUNY campuses . 
4) Art skills are now essenti al 
for human survi ve.l . Direct exper 
iences in the arts must be pro
vi ded for "non- arti st" student s. 
5) Excellence in teaching : a bal
ance between materi al and process , 
a concern with the relati onship 
between student and teacher . 
6) The promotion of the hi ghest 
profess i onal requi rement s . 
7) Communication outside of the 
campuses . "Servi ce i s a two-way 
street"; i n l ocal conrnunities i t 
is necessary to encounter crafts,. 
ethnic theatre , and dance. 
8) Cont i nue searching for new 
ways t o r el ate scholarshi p and 
producti on i n the arts . 

pleted by t he General Services Ad- t ' d 
ministration in Albany . Full pay- lon an symbol syst ems · 

9) Importance of f inding creati ve 
ways of t r anscending the re
.:;traints of narrow disciplines: 
looking into physiology , percep-

ment will be completed over t hree 10) Strengt0ening and enri ching 
years and funds from the Music Di- the human spirit . Education i s 
vision ' s operating budget and the experienced· in a cl imate of moral 
Library acquisi t i on budget will be inquiry and creativity , as well 
used . as respect for excellence . An ed-

Brookl yn College and Ci ty Col- ucation t hat is not concerned 
lege of New York al so sought the with product but rather wi th pr o-
collection, though the amount of cess . In short , concern with the 
their bids i s not known . Dean of cul tivati on of the "educated 
Music Michael Hammond . sp.ecv~ated heart . " 
,that PL.tfchase . :received the collec- ·Forums f ollowed wi th members 
tion because it i s a new school and from all over the SUNY system par-
does not have the kind of musi c tici pating . They dealt with such 
manuscripts and ref erence materi als subjects as , "The University ' s 
that others have; the col lecti on responsibilities to scholar, tea-
would duplicate somewhat the pr e- cher , creative arts, and commun-
sent holdings of many school s . Be- ity" . Ideas and pr oposal s !Bor 
cause Purchase does not have an ex- the enri chment of the Arts on 
tens i ve music library , Pro Musi ca SUNY campuses wer e presented and 
was assured that the College woul d discussed . 
use the collecti on. The question of the funding of 

Purchase al so wanted to acqu:tre the Art s was also brought up . 
a collection of instruments used by Funds must be provi ded i f the Uni
Pro Musica mus i ci ans, but coul d not versity i s to assume a dual rol e 
raise the money tb bi d for t hem. as creator-patr on of the Arts , so 
The i nstruments were sol d to New that it has the power to sponsor 
fork University . l ocal projects and provide ·fUnds 
~I. .l~n r,L- _I..-.~ for vi siting artists. SuggestionE 

1 wUO~v •Uift,f,ft:ff·made about pursu:i.ng l ocal 
. • busi nessmen to f i l l specific 

C1 :ve·~ D ~~ '1.-.. 1 needs ru:d interes~s of the . 1o. cal 
~~ ~ Jlf~~~~~populatlon and uslng matching 

funds . It was pointed out that , 

BY ROBERT·PULEO 

On Wednesday , May 8, at 8 :00 in 
Campus Center North , violinist Na
oko Tanaka gave a beautiful reci
tal, assisted by pianist, Diana Ras
co . The program included the Mo
zart Sonata in Bb Major , K. 454 , 
Krei sler Variations of a tQeme of 
Carelli, Scherzo Tarantella by 
Wieniawske , Sonata in A Major , op . 
l3r: , bf1 ;F~ure, and Tzigane by Ravel. 

My favorite pi ece on the pro
bram wa:~ the Fawe Sonata. Throqgh,
out .. the "prev.ious pi eces , the piano 
served. as an accompaniment ' bl..lt in 
the . Fa~e, th~ piano is on an equal 
basis With the v~olin . Diana Dasco , 
the pianist , met this demand well. 

What impressed ·me most about the 
concert was the complete involye,
ment o,f the,.two artists . Becal..lse 
of ,th2i:i .irivol vemeht , the d;Ymanic 
range of the music was incredible , 
particulary the ~dante movement . 

In .short,the involvement , into
nation~ and spirit 'of this recital 
was moving , 1and.should be an ex~ 
arrio1e for all 'of us masie majors . 

"the money will come in when the 
liniversit y proves to the commun
.i ty t hat i t has a funct i on" . 

The pr oposals pr esented were 
written and explai ned with pil
grim-like energy , si ncerity, and 
a sense of innocence . Many of 
the suggesti ons were accompanied 
by det ailed mechanisms and ~stim
ated costs . Some concern was ex
pressed about how much importance 
Nill be pl aced on t he Committee ' s 
findings. Alan Sapp, coordinator 
of t he forums , assured everyone 
that the proposals were going to 
be scrutinized carefully by the 
Univers i ty-wide Commit tee on t he 
Arts . This committee started out 
a few years ago as a booking agen
cy for concerts and now, though 
not a policy-making group , t he 
commit tee functions in an adVisory 
capaci ty to Chancellor Boyer. 

The spirit of the whole festi~ 
val was very warming; the propos
als alJ very familiar . But if 
they were to be tci.ken seri ously 
and acted upons , SUNY woula·in
deed become a veritabl e alter~ 
nate Universi ty. 
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Judiciary System cont. 
answered, we hope this approval will be forthcoming by the end of Spring 
II. 

There are several questions that must be considered by the entire College, 
and I would be happy to assist Senate Officers in setting up necessary 
meetings for this purpose. The following are issues the committee has con
sidered. There may be others. 

1. A policy must be articulated regarding student records. Questions to 
be answered include what records will be maintained, who will main
tain them, what will be recorded, who will have access to them, and 
what protections will be provided for students and former students? 

2. A position, perhaps called Judicial Coordinator, must be established 
to insure the smooth flow of the judicial system, including follow
up work. The Committee recon1mends that a faculty member be given 
release time for this position. 

3. All regulations of the College and any of its divisions must be 
carefully reviewed, and redrafted whet e necessary. Many current 
regulations are unclear or too general. All regulations must be 
clearly defined, must include possible penalities or actions to 
b~ taken if the regulations are violated, and must be distributed 
to all students in some written form. 

4. Joint discussion mwst be undertaken by all· segments of the College, 
including the Student Senate and the Administrative Council, to 
determine the extent of the College's involvement if a student is 
~rrested or convicted for an incident occurring off-campus. 

5. Agreement must be reached on the involvement in the campus judicial 
system by students at the Cooperative College and in Continuing Edu
cation. One question to be resolved is that of which administrators 
would be involved in an initial hearing. The Cooperative College has 
a judicial system to handle internal problems. The Committee sees 
three viable alternatives for a Co-op College student who violates a 
regulation of the Purchase campus on the Purchase Campus: 
a. Refer the case to the Co-op Judicial Board. 
b. Treat the Co-op Student as a commuter and refer the case to 

the Purchase Campus Judicial Board. 
c. Refer the case to the Purchase Co-op Judicial Board and have 

a member of the Co-op Board sit with the Purchase Board to 
hear the case. 

The Committee feels Continuing Education students should also have 
the right to appeal an administrative decision to the CJB. 

6. The proposal is not explicit about what happens in situations re
quiring quick action, such as a student involved in arson on campus. 
Some students should be removed from the campus enviorment immed
iately for the protection of other people and property. How should 
this be handled? 

7. The Committee has considered various methods of providing continuity 
on the Boards by staggering the terms of service. We did not reach 
a conslusion but we would be willing to discuss these with Senate 
and Dorm Council. Terms of service should be specified in the final 
document . 

This system was developed for student offenses on the Purchase 
campus particularly in the area of student life. This leaves a 
void for hearing any offenses by faculty and staff, leaving these 
to the processes of an employer-employee relationship. All park
ing problems would be handled by the Parking Review Board as 
currently established. Student academic problems, such as cheat
ing and plagiarism, would be referred to the Academic Review 
Committee. 

The primary consideration in our deliberations has been to protect 
due process and the rights of students, at the same time keeping 
the system uncluttered and free of burdening procedures and paper 
work. The accepted standard of due process is the General Order 
on Judicial Standards of Procedure and Substance in Review of 
Student Discipline in Tax Supported Institutions of Higher 
Education, 45 Federal Rules Decisions 133 (1968) (W.O. Mo.) 
(U.S. District Court for the Western District rif Missouri en 
bane): 

First, the student should be given adequate notice in writing 
of the specific ground or grounds and the nature of the evi
dence on which the disciplinary proceedings are based, Second, 
the student should be given an opportunity for a hearing in 
which the disciplinary authority provides a fairopportunity for 
hearing of the student's position, explanations, and evidence. 
The third requirement is that no disciplinary action shall be 
taken on grounds which ~~e not supported by any substantial 
evidence. Within limits of due process institutions must be 
free to devise various types of disciplinary procedures 
relevant to their lawful missions, consistent with their 
varying processes and functions and not an unreasonable strain 
on their resources and personnel. 

STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The student judicial system of the College at Purchase is based on the 
principles of reasonableness and fairness for all concerned, and strives 
to promote the educational process and the highest aims of the academic 
community. As the base of this system, the College at Purchase assumes 
responsibility for reasonable promulgation of its rules and regulations, 
clearly defined, normally through the medium of the Student Handbook . 

In general, discipline will be handled internally and will be limited 
to misconduct adversely affecting the pursuit of educational objectives. 
The College may, however, take civil or criminal action against a 
student when warranted, simultaneously with internal discipline. When 
a student violates a law off-campus, institutional authority will not 
be used to merely duplicate the function of general laws, but internal 
action may be taken where the College's interests as an academic 
community are distinct and clearly involved. The College would take 
action in cases of danger to other members of the College community or 
to College property. 

Violations and offenses will initially be handled by the administrative 
officer of the College responsible for the functional area in which the 
violation occurred. The judicial system is a recourse for any member of 
the College community who wishes to refer a case to an established 
Qoard. for a student who wishes to appeal a decis i on of an administra-
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cor or a lower Board, or for a student to press a charge against another 
student. 

All decisions of the Campus Judicial Board are recom8endations to the 
President of the Colleg-e or his designee unless the Board is otherwise 
instructed in writing by the President and such instructions are made 
known to the campus community. In all cases, the President is the 
final appeal for decisions. 

The Judicial System incorporates administrative hearings and hearings 
by bodies of peers. The t~·10 !llain bodies proposed are the Housing 
Judicial Board and the Campus Judicial Board. 

HOUSING JUDICIAL BOARD 

The Housing Judicial Board would have jurisdiction over cases involving 
any student violating a regulation of and in any campus housing unit. 

l. The HJB would be comprised of 3 students from each class rank. 
There must be at least one male and one female from each class. Se
lection of members should occur in such a manner that provision is 
made for overlap and continuity. One housing staff member will be 
appointed by the Director of Housing to serve as an adviser to the 
Board. One other faculty or staff member from outside the Housing 
Office will be selected as an adviser by the Board. The Board will se
lect its own chairperson. 

2. The Resident Student Governments will be responsible for selecting 
members of the Board. The Governments will determine qualit ications 
necessary for appointment to the Board. Basic qualifications are that 
members must have the general respect of their peers, must be fair and 
honest people, must be willing to serve, and must be aware of the 
commitment they are making when accepting appointments to the Board. 
(The Committee recommends that any resident be able to nominate any 
other resident for the Board . The Government would then screen these 
nominations and interview candidates before making appointments.) 

3. At least 5 members of the Board must be present to hear a case, 
and the same 5 must continue to sit for the case if hearings extend 
beyond one session. 

4. Potential problems to be handled by HJB include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

-disorderly conduct, including noise 
-failure to leave building during fire alarm 
-possession or use of cooking appliances 
-having pets or animals of any description 
-misuse or damage of Call ege property 
-creating fire hazard 
-tampering with fire equipment 
-minor pranks and/or harassment 
-unauthorized possession of keys and/or tampering with lock 
systems 

5. Sanctions to be imposed by the Housing Judicial Board include: 

a . Adjournment in Contemplation of Dismissal -when charges have 
been presented to the Board and the accused has been advised of 
such charges, before beginning a hearing the Board may order, with 
the consent of the complainant and the defendant, that the pro
ceedings be adjourned in contemplation of dismissal. An ACD is an 
adjournment of the hearing, without date ordered, with a view to 
ultimate dismissal of the charges. Upon issuing such an order, the 
Soard must suspend further action of any kind. If, within six 
months or the end of the subsequent semester (whichever is longer), 
the student commits no new offense and there is no additional 
evidence on the initial charge, the charge is considered to have 
been dismiss.ed by the Board. 

This procedure is suggested because no plea of innocence or guilt is 
made by the defendant, and no determination of guilt or innocence 
is made by the Board . 

b. Verbal Reprimand 

c. Mutually Agreed Upon Accountability - an appropriate educational 
experience which provides for the individual(s) participating in it 
an opportunity (l) to have a be~er understanding of his attitudes 
and behavior and the attitudes and behavior of others, relevant to 
the issue involved in the disciplinary action, (2) to acknowledge 
his part in contributing to whatever situation occurred, (3) to 
make amends without experiencing a loss of respect for himself or 
for others and, (4) insofar as possible, to make up for any physical 
or psychological damages caused to others as a result of his pre
vious behavior. (Examples: dialogues, workshops, tutorial programs, 
classroom instruction, counseling and so forth). 
d. Warning - Notice to the student, in writina , th~ t cont in ua tio n 
or repetition of the conduct found wrongful, within a period of 
time stated in the warning, may be cause for more severe disciplin
ary action. 

e. Censure - written reprimand for violation of specified regula
tions, including the possibility of more severe disciplinary sanc
tton, in the event of future conviction for any violation of other 
College regulationi within a period of time stated in the letter of 
reprimand. The Board may decide that a copy of this repr1mand 
should be sent to others, such as the student's parents, adviser, 
or Dean. 

f. Restitution- reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation 
of property. Reimbursement may take the form of appropriate 
service to repair or otherwise compensate for damages. 

g. Fine, or opportunity to work off a fine levied, which is con
sistent with the offense committed. 

h. Loss of Privileges - loss of such privileges as may be con
sistent with the offense committed and the rehabilitation of the 
student, such as loss of room draw rights, exclusion from functions, 
dismissal from housing. 

i. Referral -a case may be referred directly to the Campus 
Judicial Board if the HJB feels it is beyond the jurisdiction of HJB 
or too serious a matter to be handled by the HJB. 

6. The Housing Judicial Board would hear every case ~re se nted, no 
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Judiciary System cont.--- lhis procedure is suggested because no plea of innocence or guilt is 
7. To bring a case before the Housing Judicial Board: made by the defendant, and no determination of guilt or innocence i s 

made by the Board. 

a. Charges must be presented in writing, with a copy to the 
student. 

b. The charge must inc1ude the specific regulation violated and t he 
details of the viol ation (how, when, where). 

c. The charge should include the background of the case where poss 
ible, such as attempts made by the complainant or others to stop th e 
improper conduct at the time of the incident, whether the defendant 
has been involved in similar situations previously, attempts by the 
complainant or others to change the defendant's attitude or behavi or 
and any extenuating circumstances known to the complainant. 

d. Names of witnesses and other people present at the violation 
should be listed. 

e. The charge should be signed by the person bringing the charge to 
the Board. 

8. Within 5 school days the Housing Judicial Board mu~t. in consul
tation with all parties including witnesses, set the date, time, and 
place of the hearing. Within these 5 days, written notification of the 
hearing must be sent to all parties. The accused student's notification 
must include the charge, the complainant's name and the possible 
sanctions. 

9. The hearing must be held within 10 school days of the receipt by 
the Board of the initi al charge. 

10. The HJB should, when possible, completely hear one case and make 
its decision before proceeding to another case in any session . The 
student should be informed of the decision verbally when the decision is 
reached, and in writing not more than 5 school days after the hearing. 
Copies of this written notification will be sent to appropriate parties 
(to be determined by further discussion on student records by all seg
ments of College, prior to implementation of system). Decisions of the 
HJB are final, pending appeal to the Campus Judicial Board. 

11. A student wishing to appeal ~ dec ision of the HJB to the Campus 
Judicial Board must present that appeal within 5 school days of receiv
ing the written notification. The appeal must be in writing and shall 
contain a statement of the grounds for appeal that is sufficiently 
detailed to allow the CJB to make a reasonable judgement of whether or 
not to grant an appeal hearing. (For grounds for appeal and implemen
tation of the hearing see section on Campus Judicial Board.) 

CAI\1P'.JS JUD•C IAL ROI\~0 

The Campus Judicial Board would have jurisdi ction over : cases in whi ch 
a student violates a College regulation in any part of the College 
property or in any activity of the College, on or off-campus, except 
those areas in the jurisdiction of the HJB; cases normally heard by the 
HJB which the HJB or an administrative officer determine to be too 
serious in possible sanction to be heard by HJB ; appeals by students of 
decisions of the HJB or an administrative officer; and charges brought 
by one student against another . 

1. The CJB would be composed of one Senior, 3 Juniors, 3 Sophomores , 
and one Freshman, 2 faculty and 2 non - teaching professionals. Selection 
)f members should occur in a manner that provides for overlap and con
tinuity . 

2. At least 4 students, one faculty and one staff member must be present 
to hear a case and the same 6 must continue to sit for the case if the 
hearing extends beyond one session . For cases determined by the Board t o 
be of a very serious nature, the quorum necessary to hear the case is at 
least 6 students, 2 faculty and 2 staff. The Board will sPlect its own 
chairperson. 

3 The related governance units will be responsible for selecting mem
bers of the Board, and will determine criteria for selection, keeping in 
mind the need to have the Board well thought of in the College community 
if the work of the Board is to be effective . Basic qualifications are 
that members must have the general respect of their peers, must be fair 
and honest people, must be willing to serve, and must be aware of the 
commitment they are making when accepting appointment to the Board. 
4. Potential problems to be handled by the CJ 3 i nclude, but are not 
limited to , the following : 

- disorderly conduct 
- failure to leave a building during a fire alarm 
- having pets of any description on campus 
- creating a fire hazard or tampering with fire equipment 

pranks and/or harassment of others 
-unauthorized possession of keys and/or tampering with any lock 

system 
- unauthorized entry to or use of college facilities, including 

both buildings and grounds 
-failure to comply with the directions of college officials, 

campus security officers or other law enforcement officers acting 
in the proper performance of their duties, and failure to identify 
oneself when requested to do so. 

-duress, intimidation, physical abuse, or detention of any person 
on college owned or controlled property, or at college functions, 
or any conduct which willfully endangers the health or safety of 
any person 

- theft of or damage to property of the college, or of a member of 
the college community, or visitor to the college. 

- possession or distribution of narcotic drugs on college owned or 
controlled property, except as expressly permitted by law 

- possession or use of firearms, explosives, dangerous chemicals, 
or any weapons on campus owned or controlled property. 

5. Sanctions to be imposed by the CJB include : 

a. Adjournment in Contemplation of Dismissal - when charges have 
been presented to the Board and the accused has been advised of such 
charges, before beginning a hearing the Board may order, with the 
consent of the complainant and the defendant, that the proceedings 
be adjourned in contemplation of dismissal. An ACD is an adjourn
ment of the hearing, without date ordered, with a view to ultimate 
further action of any kind. If, within si x months or the end of 
the subsequent semester (whichever i s longer), the student commits 
no new offense and there is no additional evidence on the initial 
charge, the charge is considered to have been dismissed by the 
Board. 

b. Verba 1 Reprimand 

c. Mutually Agreed Upon Ac-countability -An appropriate educational 
experience which provides for the individual(s) participating in it 
an opportunity (1) to have a better understanding of his attitudes 
and behavior and the attitudes and behavior of others, relevant to 
the issue involved in the disciplinary action, (2) to acknowledge his 
part in contributing to whatever situation occurred, (3) to make 
amends without experiencing a loss of respect for himself or for 
others and, (4) insofar as possible, to make up for any physical or 
psychological damages caused to others as a result of his previous 
behavior. (Examples : dialogues, workshops, tutorial programs, class
room instruction, counselinq and so forth) . 

d. Warning Notice - to the student, in writing, that continuation. 
or repetition of the conduct found wrongful, with a period of time 
stated in the warning, may be cause for more severe discipl i nary 
action. 

e. Censure- Written reprimand for violation of specified regulations , 
including the possibility of more severe disciplinary sanction, in 
t he event of future conviction for any violation of other College 
regulations within a period of time stated in the letter of reprimand. 
The Board may decide that a copy of this reprimand should be sent to 
others, such as the student's parents, adviser , or Dean. 

f . Restitution - Reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation of 
property . Reimbursement may take the form of appropriate service to 
repair or otherwise compsensate for damages. 

g. Fine, or opportunity to work off a fine levied, which is consistent 
with the offense committed. 

h. Loss of Privileges - Loss of such privileges as may be consisten t 
with the offense committed and the rehabilitation of the student 

i. Probation- a definite period of time during which a student will 
be requi r ed to report on a regularly established basis to a college 
official or designate, with the understanding that failu r e to meet 
the requirements of this probation or further infraction of college 
regulations , may result in more severe forms of accountability. 

j. Suspension- Termination of student status for a definite period 
of time with conditions for readmittance set by the Board. 

k. Dismissal - Termination of student status for a definite period 
of time, with readmission contingent upon acceptance of application 
for re-admittance by the Admissions Office. 

6. The CJB will hear all cases referred to it by the HJB or an adminis
trative officer, or any charges brought against a student by another. 
For an appeal by a student of a decision of the HJB or an administrator, 
the CJB would decide, perhaps through a subcommittee, whether to hear 
the appeal. 

7. To bring a case before the Campus Judicial Board: 

a. Charges must be presented in writing, with a copy to the student. 
b. The charge must include the specific regulation violated and the 
details of the violation (how, when, where). 
c. The charge should include the background of the case where 
possible, such as attempts made by the cumplainant or others t o 
stop the improper conduct at the time of the incident, whether the 
defendant has been involved in similar situations previously, 
attempts by the complainant or others to change the defendant' s 
attitude or behavior and any extenuating circumstances known to t he 
complainant . 
d. Names of witnesses and other people present at the violation 
should be listed . 
e. The charge should be si gned by t~ e pers on bringing t he charge 
to the Board. 

8. Within 5 school days uf receipt of the case, the Board must set a 
hearing date, whi ch date shall be within these 5 days. Written noti
fication of the hearing must be sent to all parties involved. The 
accused student's notification must include the charge, the plaintiff' s 
name and the possible sanctions. 

9. Petitions of appeal to CJB shall contain a statement of the ground 
for appeal sufficiently detailed to allow the board to make a reasonabl e 
judgement of whether or not to grant the petition . The Board must 
make its decision within 5 school days of receipt of the written appeal 
from the student. If the appeal is accepted, a hearing date will be set 
for not more than 10 school days from the receipt of the appeal by the 
Board. If the appeal is denied, it will be done in writing with 
rationale for rejection of the appeal. The CJB can uphold or reduce a 
decision but cannot impose a sanction more severe than that of the lower 
court or administrator. 

10. The Board will grant an appeal hearing upon receipt of petition 
whenever the Board can determine what the appeal is based upon: 

a. A reasonable claim of substantive miscarriage of justice 
b. New evidence 
c. Procedural irregularities 
d. Imposition of an improper or excessive penalty 
e. Improper assessment of evidence 

The Board shall also grant a hearing upon receipt of a petition when
ever the Board shall determine that a petition of appeal is based upon a 
substantive issue pertaining to the interpretation of disciplinary rules 
or regulations. 

11. The CJB should, when possible, completely hear one case and ma ke 
its decision before proceeding to another case in any session. The 
student should be informed of the decision verbally when the dec i sion 
is reached, and in writing not more than 5 school days after the hearing. 
Copies of this written notification will be sent to appropriate parties 
determined by further discussion on student records. 

12. A student wishing to appeal a decision of the CJB to the President 
of the College must present that appeal within 5 school days of re
ceiving the written notification of the decision. The appeal must be in 
writing and shall contain a statement of the grounds for appeal that is 
sufficiently detailed to allow the President to make a reasonable 
judgement of whether or not to consider an appeal . 
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Letters to the Editor 
Get It Together: ties. Decisions regarding the 

' . use of the gym seem to have been 
I rw•n made Cas most decisions around 

To the Editor: here "·are also made) on the basis 
of what would look nice to out-

During the course of the 1973- siders and perhaps generate some 
1974 academic year I have ~een income with no regard to the fact 
repeatedly frustrated_ and annoyed that h~ people are living on 
by various policies (or lack this campus. 
thereof) set by the .Phys. Ed. The administration thought it Day Care Center Is AAgry 

ro The Editor: staff regarding the use of the gym would be nice for public rela-
on.campu~. I have been e~er to tions to open the gym to local . 
wr1te th1s letter a few tlmes, . corporate personnel. The catch is The Ch::-ld C~e Center of the -~ 
but someh~ never got around to.lt. that only 12 people from these State Un1vers1ty of New York, Cc ~-
After read1ng Dr. August's just1- corporations are permitted to use lege at Purchase, has become an 
fications in the last issue of.the the gym. And who might they be? active part of the college com-
LOAD, however, I cannot -restram The assembly line crew? Somehow rmmity over the past y~ar. It 
myself any longer. . I doubt it. No, they are corpor;:: h~s been used as a. soClal ser-

Dr. August states that this ~te executives who would do better v1ce and an academlc resource by 
year"the Action Education.Dept. to spend their t;ime on the golf full-;-time students, Continuing Ed-
has scored some outstandlng sue- course of their favorite country ucat1on students, staff, and fac-
cesses". This is fine, but it is club or at local Republican head- ulty members. It has served to 
rather unfortunate that Dr. August quarters. "provide an enriched learning en-
failed to enumerate th~. None Another "exception" is that of vironment for children of stu-. 
have come to my attent1on. outside groups who rent the pool. dents, faculty, staff, and admin-

Also mentioned was the lack of Dr. August 's proposal to "limit n istra~ion at SUNY ?amp us at Pur-
personne~ necessary to keep the the time they have still allows chase , as stated 1n the draft 
equipment cage open. The blame them some 22 hours a week 6 of copy of the Purchase Child Care 
for this was heaoed on student em- which are from 7 to 9 p .m'. , on Association Bylaws. We, as the 
ployees. Well, Dr. August, more weekdays -- Dr. August 1 s "prime staff members at the Center, woul6 
than once I have been in the gym time"for Purchase students. have been greatly deprived had we 
with these student employees and It seems that the only people not had the opportunity to. work 
was still unable to ·get to the really excluded are friends and with Patricia Mitchell, the dir-
cage because the permanent staff guests of Purchase students. I ector of the Center, and to learn 
was all gone. Explanations have have had more than one basketball and grow with the children. Be-
ranged from the time at 5:30 when game broken up by orders for some cause of the bad faith of the Un-
I was told they were 'out to lunch' of the players to leave immediate- iversity administration, this im-
and the time I was informed that ly even though they were correctly portant experience may be denied 
they had gone out to ski around dressed and I had said that I to others involved in the "edu-
campus. would be responsible for them. cational process" here at Purchase 

MY next question is exactly who· It really comes down to this: hext year. 
will be permitted to use the gym? let • s begin to realize that the Earlier in the year, the Admin-
In ~eneral use seems to be re- gym is a facility for the use and istration.made a ve::bal comnitment 
str1cted to the Purchase cornmu- enjoyment of the people who live to recogruze the Child Care Cen-
nity. This is fine. However, it and work here at Purchase not ter as an integral part of the 
seems to me that the exceptions to a test-tube or a showcase~ --- University. In the interim, it 
this rule are suffering from an seems that the Center has fallen 
acute case of misplaced priori, Steven Paul Kushner to a very low oosjtinn rm the ad-

Rita Mae Brown: Determination 
It is 2:40a.m.; a group of us have rehashed the afternoon with Rita Mae Br own and decided to pool our ideas 
for the benefit (nopefully) of this article. Collaborative efforts do not come easy. Our reactions to this 
woman, who writes in a poem: "I as a woman shall walk on the bones of men", range from intense admiration 
to total ambivalence. We all agree upon one thing: her self-confidence and strength are amazing. 
TWO . male-controlled media. The only 

_ PERSPECTIVES , IJ women besides these who might be 
BY AMY ROTH ' considered role-models - Gertrude 

Rita Mae Brown is best known 
for her recent autobiographical. no-
vel, :\u.by_f:..:r:._ui t :1.__ ungl e . She read 
a section o!' it; as well of some of 
her-poetry and spoke about the Wom
en's Movement and herself to a 
group of 40 people in ccs on Fri
day, May 10. Born in the South and 
raised as "poor white trash", she 
emigrated North after being kicked 
out of college in Florida for her 
homosexuality. Her "bullheaded
ness", as she fondly referred to 
it, has taken her far. She was one 
of the original founders of Radica
lesbians formed in 196g, the re
sults bf which ostracized her from 
the Women's Movement for several 
years. She has since been read
mitted to the ranks and recognized 
as an eloquent writer and spokes
woman for the grow:ing numbers, of 
"woman--identified-women". She de
plores "high class kvetching" and 
speaks with excitement'..about the 
possibilities of women creating 
feminist alternatives for art a,nd 
politics in Ameri'Can dultUI'e. 

Ms. Brown's work reflects. her 
attitude towards life; her poetry 
is soft, yet determined: "We ·JTli.J.st 
hunt, as wounded women, the balm /to 
heal one another." Rubyfruit i'S, a 
pleasure to read or to hear Dead 
aloud; she writes clearly and dir
ectly with a marvelous sense of 
humor. One knows from the start 
that Molly and Rita Mae are; made 
of the same stuff: poignant, bel
ligerent, self -assured, and out to 
conquer the world. Rita Mae Brown 
is awesome in her determination and 
inspiring in her language. 
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RITA MAE BRO~N Photc by S. Essman 

BY TINA BEACOCK 

"You know," someone said, "she 
really belives it will happen." 
"What?" "A revolution." Yes, she 
does, but her vision is not that 
instant violent assault of past 
glqrious revolutions. The revo
lutions of other cultures cannot 
serve as a blueprint for our own. 
"Marx was great in 1854 but this 
is 1974". The path of revolution 
must fit this time, these women. 

Much of Rita Mae's talk was 
criticism - first, of that "high
class kvetching" which passes for 
women's writing. "I feel lonely, 
I feel pain, there are dirty dishes 
in my kitchen drain." The _mi-ddle
class writers of such stuff are the 
only ones allowed access to the 

Stein and Virgi nia Woolf, succeed
ed because of incredible class _pri
vilege - by isolating themselves 
from women 1 s experience. Rita Mae 
also spoke of classism, telling 
of editors and publishers who up
class her own work, erasing every
thing written outside the middle
class experience. 

Rita criticized the remark
able self-consciousness of a mid
dle-class movement which spends 
so much energy in "consciousness 
raising forever" - she pointed out 
that the self-doubt and guilt are 
a class phenomenon- frommiddle
class family experience where the 
manipulation of guilt is a common 
weapon. "Anyone who has that rmrch 
guilt has to be spending too r.JUch 
damn time' thinking about .t hem
selves. And let me tell you honey, 
you just ain't that fascinating." 

She spoke briefly of women's 
role in college. Women are there, 
she says, to rip off the college, 
to pick up the intellectual and 
artistic skills that can be turned 
to women's ends in the real world. 

Rita talked about the fear 
that "the Women's Movement is a 
lesbian plot." She said the label 
is used to divide women, that les
bians are attA~kPrl hPr>.<=lnRP thev 
cannot be defined by men. She cal
led for all women to take away the 
power of the attack by declaring 
themselves lesbians - wearing the 
purple armband (referring to the 
action taken during World War II 
when Nazis ordered Jews to wear 
t he yellow Star of David)~ 

In one of her articles, Rita 
defined lesbianism not merely in 

ministration's list of prioriti-es. 
Last week, Ms. Mitchell was !r'e
fused a salary for the academi~ 
year 1974-75. by the Administra
tion and, under these circum
stances, she would be unable to 
return in the fall. Even if a 
new director were to be hired, it 
would be impossible to find any
one nearly as competent and ded
icated as Patricia Mitchell, for 
the negligible sum avai~able for 
the position. In effect, the Ad
ministration has reneged on its 
corrmitment by refusing financial 
support to the Child Care Center; 
this would inevitably eliminate 
the possibility of day care on 
the Purchase campus. 

We are appalled and angry at 
this state of affairs. We have 
never looked any further for fin
ancial support because we were . 
depending upon the aid of the. Un
iversity; this news has arrived 
too late for us to search for 
another means of funding the Cen
ter. We are well aware of the 
complexities of dealing with the 
legal red tape of the State Uni
versity system, but we at least 
expected that the Child Care Cen
ter would be treated with concern 
and honesty by our own administra
tion because of its vital posi
tion in the lives of so many 
people in the Purchase community. 

Emily Atkins Nikki Morris 
Kathy Whitten Laura Neiman 
Susan DeAraujo Debbie Nodiff 
Joan Learner Amy Roth 
Sally McCartin Jesse Solomon 

P.S. Copies of this letter have 
been sent to Dr:.. Kaplan, Dr. Wads
worth, Dr. Straus, Dr. Davies, 
& Dean Redkey 

How Could You Fire 

T th Ed·t David Margolies? o e 1 or: 

SUNY Purchase, the great, holy 
paragon of student importance, stu
dent-orientation, and students-come 
come-firstiveness, has once agai n 
screwed us to the wall. 'Ib again 
deny the students' collectively 
strong desire to keep David Margol
ies is to again prove the hypoc
risy of the Purchase Ethic. Nobody 
loses out but us, you know, but 
then, so what? 

And they ask why we have become 
apathetic? Half of that answer is 
called bi tterness; the other half, 
loss of hope. 

Diane Phillips 

sexual terms, saying "that you 
dump all roles as -much as possible 
that you fight the male power sys
tem, and that you give women pri
macy in your life- emotionally, 
personally, politically." She 
spoke more about dumping the role~ 
Her book has been criticized for 
the ma'Cho qualities of the main 
character, by those who see aggre
ssiveness as_macho. Rita pointed 
out that this is an indication of 
the poor state of women's self-im
age. Self -assertion and strength 
have become so identified with 
male that; "A strong women is a 
contradiction in terms." We've 
got to get beyond the selfcdoubt 
md pain, which are definitions 
answering male needs. We must re
cognize the strong women in each 
other. "Until you can love my pow
er woman, you ain 1 t got a move
ment and you ain't got me." 



American Sociologicalllovies:Part 3 
BY SCOTl' DOUGLAS :10FJ\O\<J looking back to the past is a com- When Richard finds out she left not stand aside and see his rami-

The movie audience is becoming 
increasingly one of young people 
whose oWn life situation -- the 
Jeginning of adulthood - i s an 
open and questioned one. 

Sever al films haYe appeared 
which deal with adolescence it
sel f , and it strikes me as odd that 
they all should be nostalgia 
pieces : "Carnal Knowledge" , ''Good
bye Columbus" , and "The Last Pic
ture Show" for the fifties, 
"SUII1l1l2r of '42" for the forties . 
All of these films explore adol
escence , age .expeorience, and -
sex . Obviously , all are written 
by peopl e considerably older than 
the popular audience their films 
have found . All are somewhat 
anecdotal and open ended. 

The better the movies , the more 
they merit study . "SUII1l1l2r of ' 42" 
benefits from having Robert Mulli
gan as director; he has special
ized in films with children and 
adolescents . Three boys whose 
voices are just breaking fool a
round in a summer resort . They 
are preoccupied with sex. A young 
soldier and his wife saying good
bye fascinate them. They manage 
to date some girls and after pre
liminary maneuvers in a theatre, 
things get going on the beach . 
The shy hero does nothing , but his 
boisterous friend gets the sexua~ 
initiation of his life . The hero 
is around when the girl hears her 
soldier husband has been killed , 
and in a moment of confused emo
tions , she goes to bed with him. 
Next day she has gone , but he has 
grown up . The writing and con
struction of plot are maudlin , 
but the film is redeemed by the 
1irector and his players who allow 
~ontemporary America to confront 

Our hero, a shy boy, 
starts an affa1r with the 
football coach's negle·cted 
wife ... 

9. true image of itself 30 years 
:tgo . It is funny , it is pathetic , 
it is done with affection . Con
temporary adolescents can hear 
~choes of their own dilellll"ii3.s , 
not dissolved by any means . 
)lder audiences can wonder how. 
they managed it all. In particu-
lar , there is a quality of inno
~ence about the period and its war 
which clearly fascinates us. 

Ten years later the current 
war , (Korea) is more remote ,, in the 
small Texas town of "The Last Pic
ture Show". Oil prosperity and 
nigrations to the city have left 
little more than a shattered shell 
of a cross- roads town . 'Ihe one 
remaining movie house is showing 
two-year old movies and, like the 
pool hall , is going to close down . 
Our hero , a shy boy , starts an af
fair with the football coach ' s 
neglected wife , though he can ' t 
really understand her . He is also 
duped into running away with the 
local beauty . 

The film is about nostalgia, the 
world we have lost . Again and 
again this theme recurs , as though 

fort in an open and hence uncer- her diaphra@TI in a drawer at home ly and its empire usurped . He. 
tain present. The past is a fixed and that her mother found it, she personally murders a rival gang 
point; what is to come, no one finds her guilt insuffem.ble and leader and a corrupt policeman 
knows. "The Last Picture Show" breaks the romance off. Afthough and takes refuge in remotest Sici-
also mourns the passing of a way still poor, he has genuineJly eman- ly . Here his heritage reasserts 
of life. The closing of the mo- ~ipated himself from his class itself and begins to make sense 
vie house , the arrival of televi- background . She is still ensnared to him. He marries a local beau-
sian, the death of Sam the Lion, by it, despite the benefits of mo- ty , who is killed the next day by 
mark an end to innocence, both in ney and education . Mobility and a bomb intended for him. After 
a boy and in a society . The sub- its problems are never ending. returning to New York he takes 
tlety of the film is that it shows "Lovers and Other Strangers" charge and, in one stroke, anni-
the innocence of the fifties to be does the same f or Italian Ameri- hilates all enemies and traitors 
only a veneer . Money has already c;ans. AR in "r.oodbve ColnmhllR 11 narries his girl , ana tells her ' 
twisted many people ' s lives, and ~hat he has nothing to do wi th 
the teenage sex games are far from ... the deep roots of culture 3.11 the violence and killing . 
innocent . The film completely and family are not easily Even the Sicilian attitude to wa-
de- romanticizes the small town. ext. rpateCI -· men has reasserted itselr. So 
Social class is as divisive , mo- 1 • the deep roots of culture and fam-
bility as destructive as anywhere there is an endlessly long , lavish i~y ~ not easil y ext~rpated. 
else . ille children of the town festival of over- eating and drink- Wlthin a man who had Wlthdrawn 
expe::·ience th~ same boredom ar:d ing called a wedding breakfast . from the old ways are the ::e~our-
anoffile as thelr parents . It lS A lesser film it concentrates on ~es to excel at them. Moblllty , 
not :asy to see what is wrong with personal niff~cvities which have money , education, inte~iage-
Amerlca . no real relevance to social sur- none of these make any differ-, 

Ethnicity , a subject once as roundings . Practically every ence ; a man is a product of his 
t<;tboo as sex , ha~ al~o been signi- couple in the film has problems ~arly envir onment and his hered-
flcantly dealt Wlth ln recent with their sex lives. The only lty. . . 
films. ~fter ab?ut 1915 th~re . flash of sociological insight is . Startlmg lndeed ~or a popular 
w~R 8 . brl ef and lntense perlod ln when the mother confesses that sex fllm of 1972. The flrst new na-
~rica when the "JVElting_ Pot" has always been an· unpleasant tior: was alwa~s committed to 
ldeology held sway, heralding the necessity and , t hab. when the enVlronmentallsrn: If Euror:eans 
final assimil ation of the waves of children are born food can be used wh? came to Amerlca were slmply 
immigrants into society . Immi- as a kind of substitute for love . ~olng to transplantthe old ways 
grants held great hope for the Ethnic humor then became the ln the new world, what hope was 
second generation ; those born and basis for too many films to list . there for a land o:f. the free ' a 
raised in America, educated in its As a final example , a few words ~orne of ~he b:ave? _ And yet, Amer-
schools , socialized by its cus- about "The Godfather", a phenom- lCa and lts historlans . have . 
toms . Films which dealt,. with inally successful and fully de- alw<;tys known that deSJ?lte constl-
Italian- Americans (gangster mo- serving film. "The Godfather" is tutlon and laws, Amerlcar:s have 
vies) or Irish Americans , fre - about the power of social struc- bro~~t much o~ Europe_wlth them. 
quently stressed the generational ture and culture to dominate and Poll~lcal _ part~e~, s?clal cl~ses , 
tension , the end of the old ways . mold the individual. When the e~hnic prlde , lnJ ustlce , pre~ u-
One fascination of the Si cilian film opens , one son of a Mafia fa- ~ce and snobbery are all thmgs 
gangsters must have been their un- mily is Americanized , college ed- lmported to t~e new world from 
shakeable assertion of being ucated , and dating a blonde WASP t~e ?ld , desplte the hopes of the 
different . But later gangster girl . This is tolerated in his fln~ng ~athers .. Nevertheless , 
films showed the sons turning in- family because there are other so Ame~lca lS a socl~ty con~tar:tly 
to respectable businessmen , pi l- sons and relatives to carry on trylr:g to creat~ ltsel~ ln lts 
la.rs of th~ community . A great family business and his success own lmage ,. and lts moVleS have 
many war fllms have the standard brings a certain prestige . When long. chro~c~ed t~t struggle 

~~~s :s~::l~~~ 'a B~~ t~e:aw "the cruncth cloOEe , howeveliUniOte diCofflcultles ·~ed 
"Eyetalian"~ etc, and having.them 1\ c8• r. ,Q 
express thelr mutual antagonlsms ~ • ~ 
<;LS a pre~ude to W~lding . ther:sel"l/e< w·tth bscent•ty 
lnto a t l ght Amerlcan flghtlng 
force . - -

. ~erh<;tps because of the Negro BY flWI SCHWARZ with the stage. The actors played 
Clvll Rights Movement, vocal black bingo with the audience ( a rip-
Americans openly attacted the mel- The Ridiculous Theatre Com- off of 50~ if one participated), 
ting pot idea . Black society , pany presented "Hot Ice" the and pretended to be part of the 
black culture , black skin , were last of the intersession ' events crowd . The real audi ence, though, 
argued to be more than simple dis - on May 7. The title exactly ex~ could not be expected to follow 
advantages to be smo?thed out : presses the meaning of the show : the train of"thoug.ht vibrating on 
they were valuable differen?es . two opposites are composed in one ~tage , and exr:r essed pure aston-
Pretty soon . the same "!as belng ar- form of matter. In other words, l"Stlment at thls . outrageous 

11
play . 

gued by Indians, Itallans, Jews , it :is a new concoction of the Anyone who dld not see Hot 
Poles , and so on . Bu~ pride wa~ theatre of the absurd . Surreal- Ice" is bound to be curious as 
not overly reflected m the moVles . ism (The "immortality-ice mach- to wbat made the play outrageous . 

"Goodbye Columbus" was , in that •ine" ) , realism (references made When a producti?n is out to 
~spect , a breakthrough , because to the Nixon administration) and create a sensatlon and to shock 
lt was an unabashedly Jewish movie humor (making fun of soci ety and the audi ence, its first resource 
~hough its. affec~ion did not stor: the individual) are incorporated ~s to combin~ h~or with vulgar-
lt from belng qUlte savagely satl- within the framework of crude sex- lty . To begln Wlth, a man ap~ 
rical. The story is one of an in- ual perversion Influences upon peared bald , with a made-up 
telli gent but poor boy (Richard this form of t heatre stem from clown ' s face , and breasts like 
Benjamin) who woos and sleeps with the founder of the theatre of the a woman. Wrestling took place 
the Jewish Princess (Ali McGraw). absurd _ Antonin Artaud the wri- between a woman (in the role) and 
Her father got rich by working ter Ionesco and from the comics; her fat mother-in-law; the lat-
hard and gives his chil dren all The acto;s and actresses (wnen ter ended up with her dress pulled 
the material advantages . Her one could tell the difference) ap- over her head, which of oourse 
brother wants to succed in WASP peared to have a lot of fun doi ng rendered her helpless . One guy 
so?iety as a football star for the production , and exci ted the piss8d on stage, and two others 
Ohio State . She goes to college . audience to became invol ved ; they 'str eaked , s liding all over the 

BO •• IB BBI.IS !BB. OUT 
attempted to unite the spectators floor . There is no point i n 

continuing - but they Jertainl y 
did! It was slapstick humor 
coated with obscenities, so dis
gusting that they were funny . JY JEFF SALKIN 

Bonnie Raitt brought her un
ique blend of country , blues , and 
rock to the Humaniti es Auditorium, 
an auditorium that wa5 fil l ed be
yond its capacity. And what was 
the Humanities Auditorium filled 
with? Certainly not Purchase stu-
1ents . On the contrary, there 
were more high school students 
than I have seen since , we-ll , 
high school. They filled the 
seats , cluttered the f l oors , and 
even smoked cigarettes in the 
bathrooms , high school style . 

But one thing is certain: they 
carre to hear Bonni e Raitt , and it 
was nothing less than her fine 
reputation that brought them here. 
The audience , young though they 
were , l oved Bonni e , and I suppose 
with good reason . Her gutsy 
voice , notably reminiscent of the 
late Janis Joplin ' s , was i n fine 
form that evening, as was her 
band , consisting of a rather good 

pianist , drummer, bass player , 
and the late- coming guitarist 
from the Woodstock-based band , Or
leans . I should say that the 
lack of sophistication of the 
audience was demonstr ated rather 
aptly when the formentioned gui
tarist remarked· that' , "Originally 
we had pl anned to send a trans
cript of this concert . . . " -- no 
one laughed. Well, I guess you 
can pl ease some of the peopl e 
some of the time .... 

Bonnie Raitt proved herself to 
be one helluva funky lady up 
there , all the way from her some
times foxy voice dow:1 to her no
torious green shoes . I can see 
now why some of her biggest fans 
are women, as is the case with 
Carly Simon, Joni Mitchell , et 
al .; she gives us a rather ade
quate pi cture of the woman ' s view 
of love, relationships, and all 
the fun problems that ensue. 

Bonnie did songs written by 
hf>Y'Relf (and she is a fine wri-

·ter) , Jackson Browne , Chris Smi
ther , James Taylor, Eric Kaz, Mis
sissippi Fred McDowell and Randy 
Newman . Judging from the audience 
reaction , they woul d have liked 
to have had her there all night. 
I suppose that ' s the mark of a 
truly good performer -- one who 
can make the audience happy . 
Which is exactly what Bonnie did, 
and admirably well . 

The art of the Ridiculous Thea
tre lies in its subtle control 
over all the seemingly spontan
eous actions of the players . Af
ter all, it is not as easy as it . 
l ooks. The play i s care1'ully dir
ected and each actor/actress is 
very aware of everyone else ' s 
movements on stage. Everything 
must run smoothly in order to rr.a.ke 
it look _''off the top of the head" . 

The Company began in New York 
in 1967. Charl es Ludlum has writ
ten nine of the shows ; he wrote, 
directed , and. acted i n "Hot Ice". 
It is possible to view t he pro
duction as either disgusting (due 
to the aggressive obscenities 
f orced before the viewer) or as 
pleasurable (due to the nerve of 
the enterprise, and the humorous 
absurdities expressed). Most 
likely, part of the dualism of 

"Hot Ice" i s to leave both points 
of view to the spectator . 
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I I CALEDDARI J 
May 14 6:00 Dorm Government Meeting: Dining Hall Reading Room 

8:00 PURCHASE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA : Hugh Fiorto, guest conductor 
Humanities Aud. (Free) 

15 12:00 FILM: TOM JONES; Coop College; 2nd st./8th Ave. (free) 
7:00 FILM: IMAGES OF WOMEN; Films on Medieval Art ; Hum. Aud.free 

17 8:00 CONCERT: Music Div . Jr . Rec . by Susan Suchoff, Dione Sparks 
CCN Orchestra Room (Old dining room) (Free) 

18 8:00 CASINO NIGHT - benefit for Child Care Center: Dining Hall 
19 7 :30 FILMS: RAMPARTS OF CLAY (1971) THE WILD CHILD (1970) Hum. 

Auditorium, Pub. $1 . 75, Stu. $1.00, Pur. Stu. $0.75 
8:00 CONCERT: Faculty Recital: Marya Sielska, Cynthia Adler; 

works by Mozart, Schuman, oth's. 
20 8:00 CONCER_T: Purchase Chamber Ensemb 1 e ; works by Ives and Scho -

6os pel 
Concert 

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

I have always been rather 
fond of gospel music . Exposed 
to it onl y through gl impses , I 
listened attentively when I had 
the chance; on old records or 
i n movies such as NOTHING BUT A 
MAN. I saw my first real-life 
gospel concert last Saturday , 
t he concert featuring both an 
outside professi onal gospel 
group and a gospel choir com
posed of Purchase students and 
staff . 

The Joy Templ e Radio and State 
Gospel Choir opened the evening 
with "He that Hunger and Thirst", 
a fast, hot song with a strong 
beat . The full power of the song 
was lost becaase of a very poor 
sound system that mixed the sound 
so the instruments, a piano , organ , 
:md drums , drowned out the sound 
of the soloists and the 40 member 
choir. 

This was followed by two pra
yers and a hymn. By this time, 
the sound had improved consi der
ably , but it was still far from ad
equate. The group ended it's · 
first set with ''Wait on the Lord", 
a song whi ch brow.,ht the audi ence to 
i ts feet , clapping and yelling . 

Bi shop Shields then intro
duced the Purchase Gospel Ensem
ble , a gpoup of about 20 stu
dents and staff , l ed by Eddie 
Keeler and accompanied by Naomi 
Thomas on organ and Rosanne Soif
fer on piano. The group started 
out weak , with the sol o voices, 
of Bddie Keel er , Varees Trippett , 
a cold-ridden Veanna Berrie , and 
Flori e Freshman outshining the 
Ver.Y obviously 6aucasian choir 
by far. The choi r was together 

GOSPEL CHOIR REHEARSING 
PHOTO by susan Essman 

in it's arrangements and harm
ani~, however it lacked the 
gusto and exuberance found in 
the Joy Temple Choir . Supris
ingly, the Choir got it toge
ther before l ong and was soon 
singi ng with almost, but not 
quite , the same power of the 
Joy Templ e Choir . True, one is 
·an amateur group , and perhaps it 
is unfair to compare them, but 
it shoula be pointed out that 
the soloists , and a few of the 
chorus members , were easily as 
good , if not better , than the 
Joy Templ e . 

The group ended with a very 
powerful rendition of "Climbing 
up the Mountain". Varees Trip
ett was the soloist for this and 
her voice blended and comple
mented the chuir ' s chorus and 
harmonies beautifupy . The song 
peaked when Eddi e Keeler joined 
Varees at the microphone and the 
they both sang and harmonized 
to the background of the choir. 

All in all , a very fine 
show. Keeler and his group ~st 
be congratulated on a job vecy 
well done . 

enberq; Hum. Aud. (Free) 
8:00 THE LOAD staff meeting. All staff and interested students 

attend. rm.0028CCS 
21 6:00 Dorm Government Meeting: Dining Hall Reading Room 

7:30 Student Senate Meeting : 2nd floor, CCS 
8:00 CONCERT: Barbara Sumerlin, violinist, of Mus. Div . 

22. Final Copy of Senior Projects Submitted by Deans to Library 
8 :00 CONCERT: Stu. Recital Christine Owen, John Scott CCN 

23 8:00 DANCE: Purchase Dance Repertory Hum. Aud. $3, $2, $1 
24 8:00 CONCERT: Music Div. Jr. Rec. Peter Moffit CCN (Free) 

8:00 DANCE: Purchase Dance Stu. Hum. Aud. $3, $2, $1 
25 3:00 DANCE: Purchase Dance Stu. Hum. Aud. $3, $2, $1 
26 7:30 FILMS: JOHNNY GUITAR; BLACK NARCISSUS Hum. Aud. 
27 ALL DAv-:-RfGISTER FOR FALL I CLASSES 

8:00 CONCERT: Purchase Chamber Ensemble, Works by Mozart , Sie
ber, Hi ndemi th ; Hum. Aud. (Free) 

3:00 THE LOADstaff meeting. All staff and interested students 
attend. Rm. 0028, CCS (Free) 

BY ELIZABETH COHEN 

Experienced my first cattle 
call today, and I realize now what 
Boleslavsky meant by knowledge of 
action , because I obviously have 
none . 

It is Tuesday , March 5, an in
conspicuous building hedged between 
a diner and a delicatessen on 8th 
Avenue. 

After being herded into a stu
dio and scrambling for numbered 
cards (only the fittest get them; 
the rest are extinct as far as the 
Jones Beach summer stock company 
i s concerned) we , the strong, are 
told by a monotonal usher , "Six
teen bars , l adies , " which means , as 
far as I am concerned, disaster . 

My song is "Marieke", which i s 
from JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND WEll 
AND LIVING IN PARIS , a show I _ 
spent a happy five weeks rehear
sing last summer. It is a good 
dramatic piece , and , like all good 
dramatic pi eces , it doesn't begin 
with heightened emotion . I fondly 
recall opening night after the f in
al curtain, a certain cherubic face 
blubbering, "I was moved to tears ." 

Promptly , I search for sixteen 
bars with the greatest tear- jerk
ing effect . 

To make the long wait before 
our smiley usher calls my number 
short , I am finally able to un
stick myself from the floor, · 
straighten my now baggy- kneed 
pants , and march out of the studio 
I am thinking, "Shoulders down , re- · 
lax , don ' t let tension go into the 
shoulders ." (Those were the magic 
words from the second day i n act
ing class , right? ... well .. . ) . 

Suddenly, someone bumps me . 
My Maybellined eyes snap open and 
I realize that I am at the end of 

a huge l ine leading to aburgandy 
colored door on which io written 
in chalk, "J.B. Fiddler Aud .". 

"Aud.". I am, sufficientlv . 
But in less than five minutes, 

five girls have walked through 
that burgandy door twice, each 
making grand exits with accent
lade lines such as, "Yah welcome , 
toots, " and "It ' s all type casting, 
honey," or "Moo-oo-6o. " 

"My God ," think I , "it's just 
like the movies ." 

"Elizabeth Cohen ," announces 
the anemic major domo. 

A quick breath. 
I use my dancer ' s walk . Af~ 

fected , true, but it ' s the only 
thing keeping me from bolting for 
the quickest bus to upstate . . up
state anywhere . Absorbed in my 
walk , I glide head- on into the 
girl whom they have just demolish-· 
ed . In an attempt to look human , 
I glance into her eyes and smile 
apologetically. She sees through 
this calculation and reacts hyster
ically : "Giggle ... Oops ... oh , sor
ry ... giggle , giggle ... " I cringe. 

Somehow, I am through the door . 
Only vaguely , I register the com
positionof the room . There are 
·some male-shaped people at a tab i.e 
on the faY side . A small table is 
next to me , then a piano with a 
person sitting at it . This infor
mation alone seems to satiate my 
brain . 

I put my purse down on the tab
le and give my music to the pia
nist . Her features flash in , and 
then out of focus . I have an im
pression of an aging, tangerine 
blond chorus girl like the ones I 
saw in the hall, that parade of 
yellowing , touched-up photographs . 

!!!:/!!S: Jtnfhi'!!J!s~l!!Jil/=~ ~!!,,1:!!~r genre. 
I have musical directions to 

give · her ... tempo changes , dyna
mics . I start to tell her and 
then stop, ("No ... wait ... it ' s on
ly sixteen bars starting from the 
middle now" ) . I remember the oth
er girls hurried in and out so 
fast. I assume they must be im
p~tient with ME . (If only I had 
tne presence of mind, I could have 
given her the directions quickly 
and with confidence ! ) 

I accept film on many l evels. 
.My choices in programming the 30s 
and 40s film series reflect a sin
cere love for Hollywood , without 
whose hack pictures the world 
would have long since self
-destructed . In the Sunday series , 
they favor art films . Of course 

chese two arbitrary classifi
cations are constantly shifting , 
as last Sunday 's show illustrated . 
Both ~STER McCLOUD and i-IURf1UR 
JF THE lbRT are entertaining, 
philoso~hical , and definitely 
pieces o:' film art . 

I have always had a difficult 
time rationalizing my preferences 
in fjlms , espe~ially in light of 
the fact that riw field of interest 
and expertise is , supposedly , 
anthropolo::;i.cal films . This ser
ies , r anging froin Astai re ' s 
refinement t o Fellini ' s preoc
cupation with decadence, rarely 
offers films in the ethnographic 
vej_n. This Sunday we have two , 
o~ the sort that attempt to tell 
:a realistic story. American 
audiences especially di sli ke 
full-length documentaries for 
some reason (I suppose it ' s just 
too much like television . ) 
-Consequentl y, the more a film 
seems anthl'Opological , the more 
~ikely the audiences are to" stay 
away . In Sunday ' s program I 
think I have chosen two films 
that , .while being semi- documentary 
reenactments of past events, are 
sufficiently beautiful examples 
of film art to warrant your 
attendance. 
8• THE LOAo,Tuesday. May14;1~74 

leveled documentary about life in 
a third world cul ture : it is the 
story of a young woman coming of 
age in a desert soci ety under dom
inati on of outside industrial 
powers . Sh~ exemplifies the cri
sis faced by young people in a 
culture caught between old and 
new. She wants to be educated, 
longs to see the outside world , 
yet it is totally f;rei go for a 
woman t o engage in these activi
ties in thi s well- integrated l it
tle soci ety where the roles of 
men and women are clearly divided. 
The more she strives, the more 
she i s considered a deviant. 
While the film focuses mainly on 
the stri ke carried out by t he men, 
it iS the women who contribute 
the strength which leads to suc
cess. As in BATI'LE OF ALGIERS 
and SALT OF THE EARI'H, the women 
ultimately make the rebelli on pos
sibl e . RAMPARTS OF CLAY, howev
er , goes one step beyond ALGIERS . 
By the time the film i s over we 
have seen and l earned more about 
the women than the men, which is 
a rarity not only among, feature 
nlms but anthropolocical films,as 
well . Despite all the politics and 
anthropological data, the film is 
also very beautiful . The director 
has succeeded in portraying these 
people in the same noble and subtle 
way as Robert Flaherty first did in 
tne late 1930's with his films M~ 
ANA and MAN OF ARM . ii'he- director 
tor ' s style perfgctly illustrates 
these people's relationship to 
their environment and to each oth
er . It is one of my favorite films 

J 

On the same program is another 
.film that can be said to be anthro
pological , yet lyrical. In THE 
WILD CHILD, Truffaut tells the fa
mous story of the "wolf - child" 
found in France during the early 
1o80 ' s . The film follows the boy ' s 
transiti on from ·'animal" to human, 
from freak to child . More import
antly the film dramatically re-' 
fleets the process of assimilation 
and acculturation visited on milli
ons of primitive peoples by those. 
more civilized. We watch as a re
markable human being is pryed from 
the environment he so completely 
understood and is made to conform 
to the predominant cultural pat
terns of the time . 

Like RAMP ARTS OF CLAY, 
it is told i n 'the simplest manner 
possible with a rhythm practically 
unknown in most films . The pace of 
these films is what most separates 
them from earlier films , a pace 
that is fitting for fibns whose 
purpose it is to depict the natural 
drama of life . Because of this di
stinction, such films might bore 
some of you ; however , I hope you 'll 
col(E and give them a try . I think 
you will find them beautifully be
lievable, and even enlightening. 

I AM DOING RESEARCH ON ABORTI'1NS 
AND WOULD LI KE TO SPEAK WITH WCX f:N 
WHO HAVE HAD ONE ANDJ IN PARICU-:. 
LARJ HA~ HAD ONE THROUGH EASTERn 
·WOMEN'S CENTER IN N. Y ,C. IF YOU' D 
BE WILLING TO TALK TO ME ABOUT YOUR 
EXPERIENC!;SJ PLEASE ~ONIACT r'll\RJOR
IE, Box N OR AT 93/-4/21 EVEN
INGS. THANKS. 

The pianist plays the first 
chord . ~he men at the table seem 
so far away . I can ' t seem to see 
their faces . They are blurred 
shapes again . 

I begin the song an octave too 
low , thinking it is the beginning . 
The pianist begins again, this 
time hammering the note on the key
board. I reprimand myself silent
ly. Two bars plummet past and I 
am making noises on the third . I 
have a feeling that I am being ig
nored . I make a determined effort 
to focus on one judge and actually 
belt throt~ twelve bars. By the 
thirteenth , the pianist and I are 
rocketing , and by the sixteenth , we 
cross the finish line together . 

Silence . 
I am staring at the floor. 
"Thank you very much." 
I turn, go out the door , and 

mumble something like , "You ' re wel- · 
come, toots ." 

And I can see a~ain . 

AillNTION SOCIAL SCIENCE JU1JIORS! 
ALL SOCIAL SCIENCE FIELD EXA/"15. 

PPANTHROPOLOGY J ECONOMICSJ SOCIOlJ)-· 
GYJ URBAN STUDIESJ POLITICAL SCI
ENCE -- CAN BE PICKED UP IN DEA~ 
HOWARD 

1 
S OFFICE J Hl..MAN I TIE~ 10/6, 

AT 9 A.M. WEDNESDAYJ ~AY 2L. ALL 
EXAMS MUST BE RETURNED TO DEAN HOW
ARD'S OFFICE BY 4:45 P,M, FRIDAY 
r1AY /4. 


